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Remembering Rosie Jimenez
Rosie Jimenez was a Chicana, one
of 12 children, the daughter of
migrant workers in southern Texas.
She was a single parent raising a
five-year-old daughter and was
surviving on welfare and a part-time
job in an electronics plant.
Determined to break out of the
dependency cycle, she was also a
university student, six months from
graduating with a bachelor’s degree
in education. Having another child
at this moment in her life would
have seriously jeopardized Rosie’s
future. It would have meant
abandoning her education and
continuing the cycle of welfare and
poverty.
A $700 scholarship check was in
Rosie’s pocketbook when she died.
That was her passport to a new life.
To have used that money for a legal
abortion would have put her out of
reach of a life beyond the poverty
level.

'Did you or didn't you?" the
doctor asked. Rosie tried to
respond, but it hurt too much. She
lifted her arm toward her throat.
“You are very sick; you may not pull
through. It would make it easier to
treat you if you told us the truth. "
—from Rosie: The Investigation
of a Wrongful Death, by Ellen
Frankfort and Frances Kissling.
Dial. 1978.
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On October 3,1977
Rosie Jimenez died from
an illegal abortion.
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By Rosemary Matson
On Oct. 3, 1977, 27-year-old
Rosaura Jimenez died in McAllen
General Hospital in Texas where
she had been brought following an
illegal, back-alley abortion.
On Sunday, Oct. 3, 1982, 500
women, children and men marched
together to a rally in San Fran
cisco’s Dolores Park to com
memorate her life, publicize her
story and to demonstrate a belief in
the right of all women to a medically
safe and legal abortion.
Rosie Jimenez was the first
victim known to have died from an
illegal abortion following the
passage of the Hyde Amendment
which cut off federal Medicaid funds
available for abortions to those who
qualified.

While Rosie Jimenez is the most
widely known victim of abortion
funding cutbacks, she is not the only
woman who has suffered or died as a
result of the Hyde Amendment.
This amendment, passed in 1976,
makes abortion accessible only to
those women who can afford it.
Thus poor and minority women,
who already have so few choices in
society, have been the first to lose
their right to choose an abortion.
The strategy of the New Right, in
attacking the most vulnerable
sectors of women by cutting off
funding for those who need it most,
is to erode, and if they can, to
eliminate abortion altogether. We
cannot allow this strategy to suc
ceed. We cannot fight only to defend
our individual rights to abortion, we
must fight for all women to be able
to exercise that right. For each of
us, the life of one woman is
significant.

Throwing Away the Brown Bags
Play softball without a little
vodka in my Gatoraid? I'd never be
loose enough to pitch properly! Go
to the beach without a six pack? I'd
die of thirst! Have sex sober? Who
ever heard of a clumsy Scorpio ?

The Brown Bag Readers’ Theatre
is a group of eight lesbian alcoholics
whose performances focus on
women and alcoholism. The group

performs original material dealing
with alcoholism, co-alcoholism,
children of alcoholics, recovery and
personal struggle.
Through information based on
personal experience and statistical
data, the group shares its hope of
continued recovery.
Formed in 1979 in Sonoma
County, Brown Bag Readers’
Theatre has performed throughout

Members of the Brown Bag Readers’ Theatre

California at schools, conferences,
and community events.
BBRT attempts to address, with
wit and insight, the serious issue of
alcoholism among women and men
trying to deal with being gay in a
straight world. Using material they
have written, they present a series
of vignettes based on situations
familiar to everyone who has been
— or been close to — a “problem
drinker.”
For every alcoholic, there are at
least seven other people affected by
the disease. A co-alcoholic is any
person in an on-going, helping
relationship with an alcoholic — any
person emotionally involved with an
alcoholic, whether she be a friend,
lover or family member.
I am a co-alcoholic. I tend to be
drawn to people I can take care of.
Again and again I have been in
volved with alcoholics. I have been
totally obsessed with helping and
curing their disease . . . knowing
that if someone needs you, that
means they love you. You see, I
don't think very much of myself. I
am not worth really loving, or so I
thought.

The co-alcoholic’s recovery begins
when she starts to focus on herself
rather than others. She realizes that
alcoholism is a disease she cannot
cure. The co-alcoholic charac
teristics of nurturance and sen
sitivity become qualities to help her
live and grow instead of liabilities
that lock her into a caretaking role.
The knowledge, first in the in
tellect, then, later on a gut level,
that alcoholism is a disease, not a
matter of will power or a moral
issue, is a great relief to both the
alcoholic and the co-alcoholic.
When I was drinking, I was
always searching for the key to life.
When I stopped drinking, I realized
life wasn't even locked up!
Brown Bag Readers’ Theatre will
perform Saturday, November 13 at
the Armed Services YMCA, corner
of Webster and Camino El Estero,
Monterey. Performance is set for 8
p.m. with tickets $3-$5, sliding scale.
For too long brown bags have
been used to hide lesbian reading
material and alcohol We no longer
choose to cover up who and what we
are. It is time for us all to put our
brown bags down.

editorial
To understand “nuclear terms” one needn’t be
profound.
You simply scramble your brains and turn
them upside down.
All those common-sounding phrases are
meant to hide a lot.
The trick is to determine exactly what they
are not.
Therefore:
A “critical mass” is not a sarcastic service at
Saint Mary’s Cathedral,
And “giant mushrooms” are not the fungi that
have been around since times medieval.
A “food chain’,’ believe it or not, is hardly a
Ralph’s or even a Safeway store.
Nor is “radiant energy” one who is bursting
with personality forevermore.
Now that you’ve got the hang of it, let’s
continue the deadly game.
It’s really quite simple, everything is back
wards; nothing is the same.
A “fast breeder” is not a fluffy little rabbit or
a bitch in heat.
And the “curve of binding energy” is not a
sexy woman prancing down the street.
“Thermal loading” is not stuffing a washing
machine full of skiing underwear,
And “fallout” is not what the sergeant yells,
or the dandruff from his hair.
“Radioactive” is not a stereo blaring from
which you want surcease.
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Beneath the Sword of Damocles

Mushroom cloud at Fort Ord

And “cooling ponds” are not serene and
peaceful havens for lovely ducks or geese.
“Atomic piles” are not one mighty case of
hemorrhoids, despite the name.
And do “fail-safe” and “fail-unsafe” and “safe
fail” all mean the same?
What’s the difference between “fission” and
“fusion?”
And are we purposely kept in a state of
constant confusion?
Must I buy the products of Los Alamos, Oak
Ridge or Livermore,
And sear the fate of the future generations
forevermore?
What shall we tell those who will follow us,
how do we confess?
Was it tunnel vision down a one way road
with no egress?
Shall we say, “Don’t dare forget to tend the
vats of boiling radioactive wastes.”
And, “Oh, yes my dears, if our generation
goofed, the choice was made in haste.”
We have been mesmerized and hypnotized and
almost put to sleep by “ratios,” “statistics” and
“probabilities.”
But, oh my friends and ahh my foes, we are all
sitting precariously beneath the Sword of
Damocles.
—Emily Armstrong, 1979
(Author’s note: This poem is dedicated with
my loving admiration to Jane Fona.)

letters
Where Candidates Stand
Editor:
It is important to me as a voter
that I have a clear idea of where
candidates stand on some of today’s
crucial issues in order to cast an
intelligent vote on November 2.
I have been trying to find out the
position some of our local candidates

take on issues particularly vital to
women, issues of abortion and
reproductive rights, family planning
and equal rights for women. It isn’t
easy!
These issues may seem volatile to
some, but are certainly important to
the health and well-being of our
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VOTE

November 2 is election day.
Remember what happened in June?
Remember how hard it is to get
credit? Remember how funds are
being cut for services to women?
Study the candidates’ records
before casting your vote.
Women went to jail in the early
part of this century to guarantee
your right to vote. Exercise that
right!
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entire society. If legislators are in
the position of making policy and
passing laws that affect us, we have
a right to know before we cast a
vote for them just where they
stand.
Kurt Kupper, running in my 29th
Assembly District, was quick and
forthright in his response but his
opponent has continued to duck and

hedge and avoids making a
statement. Sam Farr and Leon
Panetta are on record already as
incumbents supportive of women’s
rights.
Where are the others? Don’t they
know how loudly their silence
speaks for them?
Rosemary Matson
Carmel Valley

notes from Demeter
We encourage letters to the
editor. But keep your letters to 250
words and get them to us (P.O. Box
1661, Monterey) by the second
Monday of the month. We reserve
the right to edit. Please sign your
letters and include your address.
Specify if you want your name
withheld. And, it’s best if letters
are typewritten, double-spaced.

Linda Crowe helped publicize the
event, Penny Van Gundy of Talking
Bear Graphics did the typesetting
and Copiworks did the printing.
Leslie Lane of Secret Friends
graced our office with plants.
Thanks to everyone who helped,
and everyone who came.
And congratulations to Bettina,
who received her Ph.D. last month.

We’ve started to compile a
directory of women offering ser
vices in Monterey County. If you’re
a gardener, attorney, bookkeeper,
typist, if you do child care, sewing,
catering, auto repair, whatever, let
us hear from you. It won’t cost
anything to be listed, and the
directory will be distributed free.
We need information from the
community for this to be successful.

November 2 is election day. If you
don’t know the location of your
polling place, call the Monterey
County Election Department at 4247621.
Bettina Aptheker signed copies of
her new book, Woman's Legacy, at
our office on October 9, and made a
generous contribution to Demeter.
We’d like to thank Bettina as well
as Teramota, who organized the
event with lots of help from Margo
Cruse. Thanks also to Carol
Silverstone, Linda Monestere,
Elizabeth Atkinson and Erika Schwarzwald.

Bettina Aptheker and Teramota

community news & events
NWPC

Salute to County Women
A crowd of well-wishers
surrounded Helen Arnold when she
was introduced as the “Political
Woman of 1982” at a reception in
Carmel’s Sunset Center October 23.
The Carmel city councilwoman was
honored for her political skills and
campaign achievements and was
cited as a role model for women
interested in participating more
actively in their local communities.
Her presentation was the highlight
of the annual function “A Salute to
Political Women,” hosted by the
National Women’s Political Caucus
in Monterey County.
Arnold is serving her third term
on the city council of Carmel-by-theSea. First appointed to the council
in 1976, following a brief stint on the
city’s Planning Commission, she was
re-elected in a hotly contested
campaign to a two-year term in
1978.
Two years later she became the
highest vote getter among all
candidates for both mayor and city
council slots and was granted an
additional four-year term.
Her strong reception at the polls
reflects, according to her in
troduction as Political Woman of the
Year, “an intense dedication as a
public servant of the people, with
clearly identifiable stands on the
issues, a strong commitment to
land-use planning and a wellconsidered approach to decision
making.”

The participation of
energetic, talented women
in our local communities is
becoming increasingly
visible.
Also mentioned was Arnold’s
impact on city council voting pat
terns, with her strong support of
residential concerns over business
considerations.
An outspoken defender of im
proved housing for seniors, com
pensation for city council service
and equal treatment, she has been
able to give a determined protec
tionist slant to Carmel city planning.
She was cited at the reception as
a source of encouragement to
women hopefuls in political cam
paigns throughout the county,
“unstinting in her counsel and
support.”

The “Salute’’ introduced in
dividually a number of women
elected to special districts, agencies
and governmental bodies in
Monterey
County
and
its
municipalities.
Among the honorees were County
Supervisor Barbara Shipnuck,
Carmel Mayor Charlotte Townsend
and
10 city
councilwomen
representing Marina, Del Rey Oaks,
Pacific Grove, Carmel, King City
and Soledad.
Other honorees included seven
fire district directors, four hospital
trustees, plus directors of airport,
water, conservation, and park
districts, as well as some of the 41
school board trustees throughout
Monterey County.
The contingent of current women
politicians present “constitutes a
tremendous increase of woman
power within our local com
munities,” stated Karin Strasser
Kauffman, Caucus public relations
director, who reminisced about the
founding of the Women’s Political
Caucus locally in 1977: “At that time
the designation ‘political woman’
was considered a contradiction in
terms and one could count the
number of elected women in
Monterey County on one’s fingers.”
Also introduced at the reception
were the endorsed candidates of the
Caucus for the November election.
The candidates included Pacific
Grove council contenders Anita
Arellano and Susan Whitman,
Seaside city council hopeful John
Davis, Seaside mayoral candidate
Lance McClair and Assembly
member Sam Farr.
The National Women’s Political
Caucus has a membership spread
throughout the county with com
mitment to strengthening equal
participation in the political arenas
of local townships and special
districts, plus county-wide offices
and boards.
It is a multi-partisan organization
which takes stands on ballot issues,
holds educational seminars and
works actively to encourage and
help elect women candidates and
those willing to take public stands
on women’s issues.
“The participation of energetic,
talented women in our local com
munities is becoming increasingly
visible,’’
stated
Dorothy
Washington, Caucus, chair, “and
represents a factor of hope in
planning for a saner future.”

Helen Arnold, Political Woman of the Year

The Baby Decision
When am I too old to have a baby?
Will I be able to cope with the
changes a baby would mean in my
life? Am I ready to be a parent?
These questions will be the topic of
the Baby Decision Workshop being
sponsored by Planned Parenthood
of Monterey County.
Lucy Scott, psychologist and
director of Parenthood After Thirty
Project, will present information
from her research on the
psychological and health issues
surrounding later parenthood.
Dr. Lola Steinbaum, a local
physician, will provide current
medical information on delayed
childbearing. Practical decision-

making exercises will also be a part
of the workshop.
Historically in the United States,
the average woman had both her
first and last child between the ages
of 20 and 30. “Then,” says Dr. Scott,
“a new generation emerged in the
late 1970s which chose a new fer
tility pattern. Not only were in
creasing numbers delaying child
bearing, they were doing it for new
reasons.”
The program for individuals and
couples considering parenthood will
be held Nov. 6 at the Holiday Inn,
Carmel. Registration fee is $25 per
person, $35 per couple. Preregis
tration is required. Call Planned
Parenthood at 373-1691.

Domestic Violence Day

Promoting Awareness
By Paula Butterfield
A child’s painting shows three
colorful stick figures, representing a
Mom and two kids, next to a boxedin, black figure of Dad. The child
who painted this picture has seen
his father beat his mother. This
early introduction to domestic
violence could well result in the
child himself growing up to be a
wife-beater.
The only way to break this cycle
of violence is to educate people
about its causes and solutions. For
this reason, the staff of the YWCA
Shelter for Battered Women and
Their Children, the Family
Resource Center, the MPC Career
Center and UFM combined forces to
present
Domestic
Violence
Awareness Day in the MPC amphi
theater on October 12.
Sally Robertson, director of the
YWCA Shelter, stressed the need to
“promote increased awareness of
the problem to the community at
large.”
A conversation with one student
highlighted the need for community
education. I asked her if she could
tell me what domestic violence is,
and she responded, “I think it means
unrest within our country.” Further
questioning revealed that she had
never heard of a shelter for battered
women on the Peninsula, and that
she felt wife-beating occurs
primarily among “less educated
people.”
In order to alleviate just such
myths and misconceptions, mem
bers of the agencies sponsoring

Domestic Violence Awareness Day
provided pamphlets and fact-sheets,
t-shirts bearing the slogan, “You
Can’t Beat A Woman,” and an art
display featuring paintings by
children who have stayed at the
YWCA Shelter.
Films on spouse abuse and child
abuse were shown, supplied by the
Family Resource Center.
A rendition of Bach, sounding
more as though it emanated from a
cathedral organ than from Loren
Adam’s accordian, resounded as I
talked to Nadine Davis, of the MPC
Career Center. She pointed out that
95 percent of re-entry students are
women, starting new Eves for a
variety of reasons.
At the Career Center, after pin
pointing their aptitudes, women
participate in job-search training,
including learning to write resumes,
to prepare for interviews, and to
follow job leads. The Career Center
also offers a lecture series on
Women in Various Careers, and a
televised Personal Development
course on Tuesday and Friday
evenings at 6:30.
Students enjoying lunch in the
sun were simultaneously en
tertained (Martin Lopez provided
lively flamenco music) and
enlightened about an issue that
affects one out of four women.
Community education certainly
cannot be confined to one day, and it
will not be completed until every
woman has climbed out of the box of
domestic violence and replaced the
color in her life.
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national news briefs
Gathered from Her Say

Feminist Alert
For the first time in Brazil’s
history, black and feminist can
didates will be on the ballot in
significant numbers this fall.
Lelia Gonzalez, a black feminist
candidate for the Brazilian Federal
Congress, told The Washington
Post: “A barrier has been broken. A
few years ago, no one would have
believed that a candidate like me
could exist.” But this year political
groups have formed on behalf of
both feminist and black candidates
state and nationwide, and several
major political parties have adopted
feminist and black issues in their
platforms.
In Rio de Janeiro, meanwhile,
women have formed an umbrella
group, “Feminist Alert for the
Elections,” to warn voters about
anti-women candidates. The group
is also pressing other candidates to
adopt their platform.

No Room for Women
Women veterans come last in line
when it comes to getting medical
treatment
at
Veterans
Administration hospitals.
That’s according to a newly
released report from the govern
ment’s watchdog agency, the
General Accounting Office. That
GAO study found that although
women have been soldiers for much
of this century, women veterans are
still not being informed of their
rights to medical benefits as
veterans. Others, who seek care
from the VA, are reportedly being
turned away because of lack of
gynecological facilities at some VA
hospitals.
The report also found that in
some instances, women patients had
to compete with critically ill
patients for private rooms, because

hospital wards had no showers and
toilets for women.
The VA claims it is trying to
correct this situation, and will at
tempt to identify treatment
programs that turn away women,
and conduct outreach to let women
vets know of their rights. However,
a VA spokesperson told Her Say
that the administration will not
survey women veterans to find out
what they know about VA services,
and will not set up procedures to
notify the women of changes in the
benefits available.

Birth Project Debuts
“The Birth Project” is alive and
kicking in Northern California.
Conceived by artist Judy Chicago,
the project was begun in 1980.
Chicago enlisted the aid of needle
workers all over the United States
to create images of women giving
birth, after she learned that no
major artworks depict this ex
perience.
Eighty of these images —
featuring quilting, embroidery,
applique, petit-point crocheting, and
needlepoint by American women —
have now gone on display in Mill
Valley. National exhibitions are
planned for next spring, according
to Birth Project coordinator Susan
Lynn.

VDT operators, only one had
produced a healthy baby. Two of the
women miscarried; one gave birth
prematurely; one baby was born
with a club foot; and another was
born with bronchitis.
Now another hospital worker has
miscarried. In the wake of that
miscarriage, the hospital workers’
union is demanding an immediate
shutdown of the terminals, until
they can be thoroughly tested by an
independent agency.
Similar clusters of multiple
miscarriages have occurred at other
workplaces in the US and Canada.
However, the total numbers of
women involved have been so small
that scientifically “significant”
studies have not been possible.

Fetus Rescue Flops

Avon Calling Comrade
China’s women may soon be able
to hold up half the sky without
looking dowdy in the process.
That’s because China’s Import
and Export Corporation for Light
Industry has joined in a venture to
manufacture face cream, hair care
products and soap.
The other half of the joint
cosmetics venture is the Avon
Company, which raises the
inevitable question: do they have
doorbells in the People’s Republic?

VDT Ban Sought
Union officials at a Vancouver,
Canada, hospital are calling for a
ban on the use of video display
terminals, after a sixth abnormal
pregnancy occurred among women
using the computer equipment.
In July, hospital workers at
Surrey Memorial Hospital in
suburban Vancouver reported that
of six recent pregnancies among

health, safety and comfort. The
guide covers everything from the
glare emitted from video display
terminals to the color of the letters
printed on VDT screens.
9 to 5 notes that about one third of
the 42 million employed in the U.S.
make their living as clerical
workers, and that the number of
those workers using word
processors is apt to double from 5
million to 10 million by 1985. With
the help of “The Human Factor,” 9
to 5 is aiming at adapting the word
processors to those 10 million
workers — and not the other way
around.

Women and Workplaces
A clerical workers’ support group
has just published a first of its kind
consumers’
guide to word
processors.
“The Human Factor” — created
by 9 to 5, the national association of
working women — rates different
word processors according to

An “all-out” effort by anti
abortion forces to shut down U.S.
abortion clinics has apparently
fizzled.
Anti-abortion groups, at a
meeting this summer, targeted
Sept. 17 and 18 as “National Rescue
Days.” On those days, so the plan
went, anti-abortion demonstrators
would enter clinics, harass patients,
and attempt to close the facilities
down. Clinics across the country
took the threat seriously enough to
institute
beefed-up security
measures during the targeted dates.
The
National
Abortion
Federation, which represents
abortion clinics across the U.S.,
says, however, that it has received
no reports of trouble from its
member facilities.
Elaine Fong of the federation says
member clinics routinely report
problems with harassment, which
have ranged this year from
picketing to firebombings and
suspicious fires. The absence of such
reports, she says, has led the
federation to assume that the Rightto-Life groups’ coordinated national
rescue was — in simple terms — a
flop.

Legal Notes
By Pam O’Shaughnessy
Passage of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act was widely seen by civil rights
supporters as a victory which would
open a new era of equal opportunity
for the nation’s minority group
members and for women.
Over the last year, however,
federal civil rights enforcement has
slowed almost to a standstill. The
“new era” of federal leadership in
civil rights is ending.
New Appointments
New appointments made in the
most important Washington civil
rights jobs are alarming civil rights
leaders. All the appointees are
conservatives with little or no
experience in and commitment to
the existing body of case law,
statutes, and regulations which
have been developed since 1964.
Augustus Hawkins, Chair of the
House
Subcommittee
on
Educational Opportunities, stated
recently that, “It isn’t that these
people are just against affirmative
action. They oppose all anti
discrimination laws . . They don’t
believe in the theory that those who
discriminate should be punished.
“In fact, it is useful to them to
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continue discriminating. This is how
they intend to stay in office — by
playing groups against one another,
dividing them politically and ex
ploiting them economically.”
Top federal enforcement agencies
include the U.S. Department of
Justice, the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC),
and the Office for Civil Rights
(OCR) in the U.S. Department of
Education.
William Bradley Reynolds, the
Department of Justice’s top civil
rights official, is a conservative
lawyer with no prior experience in
civil rights who announced his
opposition to affirmative action
early on.
As might be expected, the
Department of Justice in 1981 filed
no contested cases on school
desegregation, employment,
housing or voting rights, according
to Temple University law professor
Robert Reinstein.
Eleanor Holmes Norton, the
highly respected head of the EEOC,
has been dismissed. Reagan’s first
nominee to head the most important
civil rights agency in the country
was a Detroit man with no con

nection to civil rights.
In response to the public outcry
following the nomination of such an
obviously unqualified person,
Clarence Thomas was nominated
and has just been confirmed. Before
spending a few months as head of
OCR, Thomas was a corporate
lawyer with no civil rights ex
perience.
In his first speech as EEOC’s new
chair, Thomas said: “Twenty-eight
years after the Brown decision, the
evidence
on
minority
education . . . provides no reason to
believe that busing or proportional
representation is the route to
educational equality.”
Replacing Clarence Thomas at
OCR is Barry Singleton, a 33-yearold conservative legislative counsel
with no prior connection with civil
rights. OCR is presently defending
itself in federal court in a suit
brought by the NAACP and others
to force it to comply with prior
court-ordered enforcement ac
tivities.
Hugh Beard, Jr., the new deputy
general cousel for the Department
of Education, headed the Nor
th Carolina Fund for Individual

Rights and has filed reverse
discrimination lawsuits.
The head of the National
Advisory Council on Women’s
Educational Programs has been
reassigned after being attacked in a
conservative publication for ap
proving funding of projects by
“radical feminist” groups such as
NOW. Her replacement is a mid
western substitute teacher who is a
high official in Phyllis Schlafly’s
Eagle Forum.
Agency Funding
As part of abolishing the
Education Department, it has been
proposed that OCR become part of a
non-government-related “Foun
dation.” The proposal would strip
it of any direct enforcement
powers, requiring it to rely on the
Department of Justice.
The
National
Education
Association has said that this
change would foster “confusion,
delay, and a low priority for civil
rights.”
Funding is being reduced as
complaints and caseloads of federal
investigators increase. For the
EEOC, which now has 45,000
(Continued on page 5)

Law According to Vision
By JT Mason

There are two new tenants at the 17th Street
Women’s Professional Building, attorneys Peggy
Schmidt and Michelle Welsh.
Welsh joins Katherine Stoner’s law practice
to form the partnership of Stoner & Welsh, while
Schmidt relocates her law office to the building at
229 17th Street in Pacific Grove.
The law practices of Schmidt and Stoner &
Welsh are general civil practices which en
compass family law (dissolution of marriage,
adoptions, guardianships), civil litigation and
contract and business matters.
The fact that all three ended up in the same
building is no coincidence, but an eight-year-old
fantasy that finally came true. Stoner and Welsh
met in 1974 when they were both students at the
Monterey College of Law.
According to Stoner, “We liked each other,
studied together, realized we had similar ideas
about law, and dreamed of having a law part
nership ‘someday.’ We met Peggy in 1978, when
she moved to Monterey County, after we all had
passed the bar exam.”
“We were all working for large law firms
then. All three of us shared values and visions of
what a law practice could be. We hoped to work
together some times,” Welsh continued.
Though their knowledge and practice of law is
widespread, each one has an interest in par
ticular areas. For example, Schmidt has special
knowledge of estate planning and probate. Welsh
is concerned with sex discrimination in em
ployment.
“One of the many advantages of being
together in the building is that we can consult
with each other,” said Stoner.
All three women studied law from various
backgrounds but for similar reasons. Peggy Sch
midt worked as an office manager for several
years in law offices including a public interest
group headed by Ralph Nader. “I chose law
because I liked doing research and writing, and I
thought it would be a great way to use those
skills.”
Michelle Welsh was a junior high school
teacher. “After two years I realized I didn’t want
to be a teacher because I couldn’t do it according
to my vision. I saw law as a way to do the things I
wanted to do. I wanted to do something in
teresting and I have not been disappointed. I love
it!”
Katherine Stoner chose law for two reasons.
“I wanted to be self-employed and have flexible
hours that would fit my lifestyle as a parent. This
has been less true than I thought.
“The other reason was political. I really saw
law as the avenue for social change, particularly
as a woman. There’s a lot of routine work in law
that has nothing to do with change in a broad
sense but I think on an everyday basis, I can
change people’s consciousness by just being who
I am, where I am.”
None found that being a woman has helped or
hindered her in law school or as a practicing
attorney. Welsh used to feel that “a woman had
to be better prepared than the average in court

but Marian Penn, former dean of the Monterey
College of Law said to me that people were
stunned if anything half intelligent came out of a
woman’s mouth.”
Stoner likes that “judges respect excellence.
There’s no ‘old boys club’ that is favored in
court.”
As with every area of life, the recession is
slowing down the momentum toward social
change.
“It comes down to the availability of funds.
The abortion issue is being battled often in the
area of funding, and there is simply less money
for lobbying,” said Stoner.
“The Equal Employment Opportunities
Commission that deals with sex discrimination
has had its funding cut way back by the ad
ministration. They are still effective but at a
slower rate, the backlog of cases is greater,”
continued Welsh.
There have been some major advances as in
the overturning of the McCarty decision by
Congress and in the appointment of Sandra
O’Connor to the Supreme Court. Schmidt feels
it’s “too early to tell what kind of Justice she’ll
make. She seems wise, learned and well
qualified.”
“It’s important to have her as a role model,”
added Welsh. “Just as I like seeing a woman on a
P.G.&E. pole or any place where we’ve not
normally seen women before. She’s important as
an example of what women can accomplish.”
Schmidt, Stoner and Welsh are part of a
network of 60 women attorneys practicing in

From top to bottom: Michelle Welsh, Kathy Stoner and Peggy Schmidt

Legal Notes
(Continued from page 4)
complaints pending, funding
decreases will mean complaints to
that agency are almost fruitless.
For OCR, which has told a federal
judge it already cannot carry out
timely investigations because of
lack of resources, the cuts will mean
longer and longer delays. The 1982
OCR plan called for seven percent
less staff time for review and in
vestigations, with a 16 percent
increase in complaints. The U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights said the
plan would guarantee major en
forcement issues would not be
tackled.
New
Justice
Department
revisions of regulations im
plementing Section 504 of the 1973
Vocational Rehabilitation Act would

Monterey County. They are members of the
Monterey County Women Lawyers Association.
Welsh is chair, Stoner is co-secretary and Sch
midt is chair of its Speakers’ Bureau.
Welsh is also involved with the YWCA’s
domestic violence training and both she and
Stoner teach courses at the Monterey College of
Law. Schmidt has taught a law-related class at
Monterey Peninsula College.
Though working for large law firms provided
valuable experience, all three women are happy
to be out on their own.
“I can now take a case without having to get
anyone else’s approval and I sign everything I
write,” smiled Stoner.
Welsh agreed, saying, “My former firm
represented the employer and since I come from
a working class family my loyalties lie with the
worker. I now take only the cases I want, the
ones I believe in.”
Welsh seemed to speak for all three when she
said, “I certainly didn’t go into law for the money.
My vision was to provide good legal service at an
affordable rate. I wanted to represent people
who were not already represented because they
were not poor enough to apply for Legal Aid or
not wealthy enough to hire the usual attorney.”
All three attorneys have normal hourly rates
but will discount them depending on the client’s
situation or for non-profit organizations.
The future looks bright for these three ac
complished attorneys. They will continue to build
up their practices according to their visions as
conscious, aware professionals. Welcome to the
17th Street Women’s Professional Building.

make it almost impossible to find
discrimination against the han
dicapped, by requiring proof that
the discrimination was intentional.
The U.S. Supreme Court’s
decision on May 17 of this year in
North Haven Board of Education v.
Bell has been widely heralded as a
victory for civil rights, because it
holds that Title IX of the 1972
Higher Education Amendments,
which prohibits sex discrimination
in educational institutions, covers
employees in those institutions.
However, employment is already
covered by other civil rights laws
and Education Secretary Bell has
said that the Education Department
is incapable of handling the an
ticipated flood of employment
complaints.

Also, a second look at Justice
Blackmun’s majority opinion shows
that the North Haven decision
strikes a serious blow to civil rights
enforcement. Title IX is found to be
“program-specific,” meaning that
Title IX covers only those programs
within a school that receive federal
support.
Even the most favorable court
decisions are under attack from the
Executive Branch. The 1979 U.S.
Supreme Court decision in
U.S.Steelworkers v.
Weber,
for instance, held that under Title
VII voluntary affirmative action
programs in private industry
employment, including quotas
under carefully defined cir
cumstances, were both legal and
laudable.
The Weber holding is potentially
of far greater importance than the
Bakke decision of a year earlier,
which dealt with a badly-developed
student admissions program.

Since Washington has lost in
terest in the civil rights effort, who
will now continue to support equal
employment and equal educational
opportunity in California at least?
California has adopted its own
strong anti-discrimination laws
affecting housing, employment, and
students, which are independent of
federal laws, and there is little
support in the state legislature for
weakening these.

Finally, although there is at
present a temporary turn away
from governmental social activism,
the basic concept of fairness em
bodied in the civil rights laws has
become a permanent part of our
collective national consciousness.
Lack of equal opportunity is a
social and legal problem that has not
yet been solved, and weakening the
federal enforcement apparatus will
not make the problem go away.
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WCWMF: A Healing Celebration
Story and Photos
By B.B. Bastian
The third annual West Coast
Women’s Music Festival, this year’s
tribal gathering, was one of mixed
blessings. Held at a new location,
there was much to discover upon
arrival. The beauty and size of the
large lake was delightful to behold,
over one’s shoulder, as the incoming
“orientation” was given to clusters
of women arriving at “Central
Central.”
This new location was quite a find
for festival organizer Robin Tyler to
share with us. The Boy Scouts sure
have it good.
Most of the daily activities,
however, were much more spread
out than last year, so one could not,
for example, lounge by the lake
while listening to the day stage
entertainment. Together with the
fact that there was little meadow
area for group sports, this resulted
in less of a feeling of connectedness
as a community than I have ex
perienced at past festivals.
The Michigan women who
prepared our food were wonderful.
Lines were short and hot and tasty
food actually reached festival

participants. These women had an
easier task than in previous years
since fewer women attended this
year’s festival — about 2,500 —
leaving the festival budget con
siderably in the red.
An innovation this year —
“Rumor Control” — was an effective
information system that gave daily
reports from stage and was ac
cessible to everyone.
The first day of the festival,
September 23, a strong gust of wind
came up during Kay Gardner’s
sound check, toppling a lighting
scaffolding. Fortunately, no one was
injured and the evening concert
went on at the day stage location.
The main stage was skillfully
located with the lake as a backdrop
and the setting sun adding a
beautiful touch to it all. The weather
was surprisingly cool and cold at
night, dampening the party spirit
somewhat.
The entertainment included
unbeatables such as Margie Adam,
Meg Christian, Alix Dobkin and Kay
Gardner. Unfortunately, due to
illness, Mary Watkins was unable to
perform. Edwina Lee Tyler and A
Piece of the World, appearing on the

Barbara Bastian at the WCWMF

final day, moved us all with their
percussive sound, vocals and dance.
The Bay Area Women’s Philhar
monic gave a lovely performance.
Women stood and joined hands
while chanting, linking us to each
other, while Tyler called for us to
see that we are not different from
one another. Though there are
obvious physical differences, there
is something of us that is common to
all, that we are women.
A wide variety of workshops
were presented to those women
wishing to take part in discussion
and celebration in specific areas
such as “Woman and the Creative
Process” with Margie Adam;
“Psychological Survival on the
Radical Edge” with Ruth Baetz;
“Lesbian Only Space” with Alix
Dobkin, etc. Many more focused on
political, spiritual, musical and
interpersonal areas. Also, the
craftswomen were well represented
with a variety of wares.
With the sizable decrease in
attendance this year, it is hard to
imagine that we’ll get another
opportunity on this Coast to share in
a tribal gathering of this magnitude
again. Though Robin Tyler said she

would continue her efforts to
maintain the tradition, it seems
impossible to continue for long
without support.
With the faults and perfections of
the festival in mind, it is essential
that we gather to celebrate, discuss,
to simply be together where we
have created a free space for
ourselves, within a society that
limits us in so many ways. It would
be a disaster to see such activities
end due to lack of financial support.
The joy of our camp of many
colors, of breaking bread with our
sisters, of raising our voices in song
and in chant and in speech, of seeing
our strength and beauty unhindered
by the rigidity of society-structured
space is vital.
It is an experiment, since we are
still learning how to do things in a
way more appropriate for our
lifestyles.
We have to be patient and
tolerant and supportive, as in a
lover relationship, with our larger,
developing selves. We have no
format, guide or pattern to follow
and are pathfinders, all. Slow as it
may be, we are still the outside
edge.

“Central Central” at the Festival.

In Monterey County

On Starting a Network
By Grace Darcy
In her remarkable book, Net
working, Mary-Scott Welch defines
networking as the process of
“developing and using your contacts
for information, advice, and moral
support as you pursue your career.”
Dr. Donna Allen, Director of the
Women’s Institute for Freedom of
the Press, adds her definition to
Welch’s: “Pure and simple, net
working is building our own com
munications system. Here’s how,
net by net, we each can become a
contributing part of history’s first
real communications system for
women, which is now developing in
the world.”
These concepts inspired five
Peninsula women — Paula Wain
wright, Candace Snow, Meigra
Mixter, Susan DuPree, and Grace
Darcy — to begin the Professional
Women’s Network of the Monterey
Peninsula. When the five began to
meet, they wondered whether or
not the networking concept that
was so appealing to them would also
appeal to other women.
Friends and business associates
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expressed keen interest, and so the
women began to meet weekly,
planning an open meeting to which
women in the community would be
invited.
The first heavy rain of the season
greeted the 45 women who attended
that first meeting on September 23,
1982. It did not dampen their spirits,
however, and that night, the
Professional Women’s Network of
the Monterey Peninsula sprang into
being, birthed by the enthusiasm
and need of those who attended.
The aims and goals of the
Professional Women’s Network
speak for themselves: (1) to provide
a support system for members; (2)
to provide continuing publicity for
The Network, and thus for its
members; (3) to serve as a referral
service to the community; (4) to
publish a monthly newsletter and a
directory of members; (5) to conduct
seminars and workshops of specific
interest to working women.
The newsletter is already a reality,
and Networking has been sent to
over 200 area women. The direc
tory is being compiled, and the
support system is in operation.

November Workshops
Barbara Licht-Greenberg will fantasy participants will clarify
hold a one-day workshop, “Women their values, determine alternatives
Living Creatively,” Nov. 20 in her and set goals.
“Women Changing” will be led by
home. According to Greenberg, “It’s
Claudia
Daniels, M.F.C.C., and
for women who are interested in
Lynn
White
Dixon, L.C.S.W., and
rediscovering and expanding their
abilities to experience themselves held Saturday, November 13 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Lunch is provided.
as creative and alive.”
Fee for the workshop is $50.
This is the second in a series of
Cypress Institute will also con
workshops. Says Greenberg, “I had
so much fun creating and giving my duct anxiety management classes
last workshop that I decided to for women.
Anxiety is a response which can
create a set of them. They are
signal
a need to handle life
separate, with different purposes,
yet they have a natural connection.” situations differently. Many
The third workshop in the series, techniques have been shown to be
“Going Beyond: An Adventure in effective in managing anxiety:
Being,” will be offered the first of progressive relaxation, breathing,
meditation, thought stopping and
the year.
More information is available by coping skills training.
In this class participants will
calling Greenberg at 375-8111.
learn which anxiety management
Cypress Institute, a non-profit techniques are most likely to be
corporation which provides com effective for them.
munity education, consultation and
Class begins November 8. The fee
training, is offering a one-day
workshop for women exploring the for four sessions is $50.
For more information on either
new values, roles and alternatives in
class, call Claudia Daniels at 372this changing society.
Through discussion, role play and 6242.

profile

Energetic Candor for P.G. Council
By Bettina Aptheker
Anita Arellano is a candidate for City Council
in Pacific Grove. The non-partisan election will be
held on Nov. 2. Arellano has been associated with
the Sierra Club’s Committee on Political
Education (SCOPE) for many years, and she is an
instructor at Monterey Peninsula College, where
she has taught classes since 1968 on the history of
Mexico, ethnic and social problems, and a
practicum in local politics and community
resources.
Most recently Arellano received a law degree
from the University of Santa Clara Law School.
She passed the bar exam last July and is now a
practicing attorney.
We interviewed Arellano and learned a little
about her experiences and the choices she has
made in her life. We also glimpsed some of the
tremendous energy that has propelled this
Chicana into community activities, teaching and
law.

“When I was three years old,” Anita Arellano
said with a mischievous glint in her eye, “I didn’t
want anyone to take me to nursery school. I felt I
was old enough to do it on my own, even though I
had to cross a very busy intersection, and
railroad tracks.”
Recalling her mother with great affection,
Arellano went on, “Mother let me walk to nur
sery school on my own. She trailed about a block
behind me in a very unobtrusive way just to
make sure I got there all right.
“I was a pugnacious-looking runt of a kid,
defiant, precocious and fiercely independent.
“By the time I was in the second grade,” she
said, “I had read all the available books in my
public school through the seventh grade.” Her
parents decided to send her to Catholic school. “I
did well scholastically,” Arellano reported, but
there was that little glint in her eye again. Her
independent nature and seemingly boundless
energy got her into more than a few scrapes.
When she was actually old enough to enter
the seventh grade the Catholic school athorities
were delighted to send her back into the public
school system.
Well in advance of her classmates, restless
and adventurous, she recalled this time in her life
and said, “I was well on my way to becoming a
juvenile delinquent.”
Somehow that energy and autonomy needed
to be channeled in constructive ways, in a culture
that wanted children ordered and submissive.
Arellano said that the strength of her family, and
especially her mother’s wisdom and patience,
provided her with a base for growth.
“My mother,” Arellano said, “was born in
Mexico. She was brought to this country by her
mother — they were political refugees from the
Mexican Revolution.” Her mother was forced by
economic conditions to work, and she attended
night school in an effort to finish her high school
education. “She was not of a mind to marry,”
Arellano said, “but she married my father when
she was 17, due to the circumstances of her life.
She never did finish high school and this was
something which bothered her later in her life.”
Arellano’s father was born in the United
States, and he became a trade union organizer.
He did finish high school and attended one year of
law school. “This was one of the factors,”

Arellano told us, “which gave me the idea to go to
law school.”
In growing up, Arellano said, her father
simply assumed that he was to be obeyed. “If he
told me to do something he expected me to do it.”
This did not suit her rebel nature, of course, and
she said if it wasn’t for her mother things would
not have worked out so well for her.
“My mother was always willing to take the
time to explain things to me; to tell me why she
thought I needed to do something. She had great
patience with me.
“When I decided not to be confirmed,”
Arellano said, telling us of her decision when she
was 13 years old, “my mother was disappointed,
but she didn’t want me to do something I didn’t
want to do in good faith.”
Explaining her experience with the church,
Arellano said her ideas were brought to a head as
a result of the weekly confessional. “One week I
sat before the confessional booth and when the
priest came, I told him I had committed no sins
worth reporting. He became terribly upset with
me,” she continued, “reminding me that only God
could judge whether this was true. I told the
priest,” Arellano concluded, “that I thought I had
to take responsibility for myself, for my own
life.” This has been her belief ever since.
Arellano grew up in East Oakland, and when
she was nine years old the United States entered
World War II. She had several vivid memories of
the war years. “I used to shine shoes,” she told
us, “over at the Naval Hospital near where we
lived. One day a sailor sat down in my chair to
have his shoes shined, but he only had one shoe.
He had lost his foot in the war.”
The Civilian Defense engaged Arellano’s
youthful energies when she joined their ranks to
become a messenger. “The idea was,” she said,
“that if there was an air attack on the West
Coast, and our telecommunications system was
destroyed, us kids were going to run back and

Anita Arellano

Women Speak Out
No self-respecting woman should
wish or work for the success of a
party that ignores her sex.
—Susan B. Anthony

forth through the neighborhoods with
messages.”
Arellano laughed: “My mother and father
were worried for my safety, but I pointed out
that none of us would be safe if bombs were
dropping on us!”
Arellano said the war was real to people on
the West Coast in a way that she thought might
not have been true for people in other parts of
the country.
“There was a huge Nabisco plant at the base
of the hill where we lived, with glass windows
that gleamed in the night,” she recalled. “We
would have blackouts, but you could see this
building for miles around. It really scared us.”
Discrimination and harsh personal
recriminations against Japanese-Americans were
widespread in this period and Arellano recalled a
particular incident when she was in school.
“There was a Japanese girl in my class and
the teacher was very mean to her. I didn’t share
this hatred and fear of Japanese people, and I
didn’t see that anything could be gained by
dispossessing someone else. Moreover,” she
continued, “I bore the brunt of racist remarks
myself. Because I was of Mexican descent,
sometimes in school I was called ‘a nigger.’ So I
befriended this Japanese girl.”
Shortly after, however, all JapaneseAmericans were interned in concentration camps
in the United States for the duration of the war.
Arellano’s family was poor; it was hard to find
work in the Depression years, she recalled. “We
had a garden, and raised chickens. But,” she said,
“we also had a slogan in my family: All for one,
one for all, and we really meant it. I had
responsibilities in my family; there were things I
had to do so our family could survive. I think this
was a good thing. I think kids need respon
sibilities, need to feel part of a family, a com
munity, responsible to it. I don’t think we do this
enough today.”
Another thing Arellano feels strongly about is
bilingual education. “This is a necessity for
children who don’t speak English. In my family
my mother spoke Spanish, my father spoke
English, and I insisted on speaking English in
order to be accepted in school.”
Today, she is a bilingual person. She believes
that a bilingual education system would allow
children to have pride in their first language and
their learning abilities would be greatly
facilitated.
As our time with Arellano drew to a close, we
asked her about her decisions to run for office, to
become a lawyer, to be active in her community.
She said, “Personally I have no vested in
terests. I believe women need to be involved in
all levels of the community. We also must have
training; we’ve got to have the skills to become
involved — the verbal and written skills.
“My mother used to think there was no ‘Black
problem’ until the civil rights movement of the
1960s. But I have learned that just because you
don’t hear about something, doesn’t mean it
doesn’t exist, that there’s no problem of racism,
or sexism, or no pain.
“I believe that women, especially of the lower
economic classes and of my ethnic background,
need to get involved. I hope that if women of my
ethnic background see me, they will say, ‘If one
Chicana can do it, so can I.’ ”

Women's Peace Mission
Fifteen women, six from the
Monterey Peninsula, will leave
November 7 on a peace mission to
the USSR.
Global peace activists Rosemary
Matson of Carmel Valley and
Patricia Schroeder of Santa Cruz
are co-leading a group of women
who will visit Helsinki, Moscow,
Minsk, Alma Ata and Leningrad,
meeting with members of the Soviet
Women’s Peace Committee to
discuss the contributions of women
to world peace.
Pearl Ross of Monterey,

Jacqueline Smith of Carmel, Jan
Criley of Carmel Highlands, Shirley
Prussin of Big Sur and Naomi
Kanakaris of Pebble Beach will join
Matson.
A peace mission travel fund has
been established to provide financial
assistance to some of the women.
For information on this and how you
can help, call Rosemary or Howard
Matson at 659-3758 or send con
tributions to P.O. Box 222707,
Carmel, 93922. Checks should be
made payable to Peace Mission
Travel Fund.
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tuesday
Election Day

VOTE
Crisis Line Advocates training
session begins. Will be held con
secutive Tuesday and Thursday
mornings through November. 9
a.m.-noon. YWCA Library, 276
Eldorado, Monterey.

YWCA of the
MONTEREY PENINSULA

5

friday

“The Rise of the Fates,” a
Halloween comedy by Z. Budapest.
Plus a mini concert by Mojo, a
classical-improvisational
flautist.
Studio Theater, San Jose State
University, 8 p.m. Call 277-2047 for
more information. $5.

World Peace Begins At Home: A
Workshop on Domestic Violence
and Militarism. Sponsored and
facilitated by Women’s Crisis
Support, Men Against Rape and the
Resource Center for Nonviolence.
7:30 p.m. at the Resource Center,
515 Broadway, Santa Cruz. Con
tinues on Saturday. Suggested
donation $5-10. Call 423-1626.

6

Saturday

Effective Communication with
Children class begins. Meets once a
week for four weeks at Cypress
Institute, 563 Figueroa St., Mon
terey. Fee $60. Contact Ken
Kramme at 372-6242.

3

7

Sunday

Film benefit at the Dream
Theater, to benefit the Hunger
Project, 1 p.m. Film to be shown:
Mephisto.

8

Family movie night with
“Teenage Father” and “WomanChild,” two short films about
teenage pregnancy. Appropriate for
the whole family. You bring the
family; we’ll bring the popcorn.
Planned Parenthood, 126 Lincoln ,
Salinas. 7:30 p.m. Call 758-4650.
Free.

Saturday

Brown Bag Readers’ Theatre, a
group that focuses on women and
alcoholism, will perform at the
Armed Services YMCA, Webster
and Camino El Estero, Monterey, 8
p.m.
Admission is $3-$5. Call 375-4524 for
more information.

Parenting and Teaching in a
Nuclear Age, a forum sponsored by
the Child Development Resource
Center, 9 a.m.-l p.m. at Soquel High
School School, multi-purpose room,
401 San Jose Rd., Soquel. Includes
workshops, films, speakers. Call
476-7140 or 662-0122 ext. 282 for
more information.

16

tuesday

“Go For Wellness,” a free class to
begin your action plan for a wellness
lifestyle. Come and have fun. Bring
your favorite color pen and paper to
the Crossroads Community Room
(upstairs in the New Phase Com
plex), 7:30 p.m. Taught by
Stephanie Allen of Access to
Potential.
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Volunteer training for Family
Resource Center, a family support
and child abuse prevention agency
with three different programs
utilizing volunteers. Call 394-4622
for more information and to
register.

Wednesday

Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives
class with Kate Miller meets. Topic
will be “Visions of our Future:
Feminist Dreams.” 7-9:30 p.m.,
Pacific Grove Art Center. $4 fee.

NOW meeting will feature
speaker Pamela O’Shaughnessy,
attorney. Subject will be women
and equal employment today. 7:30
p.m., Monterey Library.

NATIONAL
ORGANIZATION
FOR WOMEN

Wednesday

Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives
class with Kate Miller meets. Topic
will be “Women Identified
Literature:
Stories, Novels,
Poetry.” 7-9:30 p.m. Pacific Grove
Art Center. $4 fee.

11

thursday

Mothers’ Support Group meeting
and potluck lunch. Noon-2;30 p.m.,
Seaside Multi-Use Center. Led by
Joni Caldwell. Sponsored by Family
Resource Center.
“The Baby Decision,” a workshop
for men and women considering the
questions of when or whether to
become parents. Practical decision
making and medical information. 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Carmel Holiday Inn. $25
fee for individuals or $35 for
couples. Contact Emily Hull Parson,
Planned Parenthood, 373-1691.

12

friday

Demeter deadline for calendar
listings.

Every
Mother
is a
Working
Mother

Tuesdays
Domestic Violence Workshop con
ducted by Abbie Lane, 2 p.m., Cabrillo
College Women’s Studies Center.

Support Group for Rape
Victims designed to increase the
victim’s positive self worth and
decrease isolation. Lynne WhiteDixon facilitates the group.
Sponsored by the Rape Crisis
Center, 651 Van Buren, Mon
terey. 7:30-9 p.m. Call 373-3365.

Support Groups for Fathers. Led
by Craig McCracken. Offered
through the Family Resource
Center, 500 Hilby Ave., Seaside.
7:30-9 p.m. Call 394-4622 for more
information.
Wednesdays

18

Speakers’ Training, 3-5 p.m.,
YWCA Library, 276 Eldorado,
Monterey.

The Art of Healing, A Festival for
Women will be held Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 20 and 21, at Mission
Junior High School in Santa Cruz.
The festival offers dozens of
workshops teaching approaches to
self-care through herbs, acupun
cture, theatre, polarity, self
defense, foot massage, meditation,
acupressure and much more.
Morning and afternoon sessions
will be held each day with per
formances during the lunch break.
Lunch performance on Saturday
will be Martial Arts in Motion,

Support Group for Mothers. Led
by Joni Caldwell. Offered through
the Family Resource Center, 500
Hilby Ave., Seaside. 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Call 394-4622 for more information.

Writing Group meets, 6-8 p.m.
YWCA Library. 276 Eldorado,
Monterey. Will meet each Tuesday
through Nov. 30. $10 for complete
session.

10

Wednesday

Women Living Creatively, a oneday workshop for women will be
offered by Barbara LichtGreenberg. See article for more
information.

tuesday

The Resource Center for Non
violence will sponsor an all-day
forum entitled “In Defense of Draft
Resisters” at Cabrillo College,
Aptos, rooms 450 and 456. Call 4231626 for more information.

24

Saturday

accompanied by music.
On Sunday, Lambert van Buuren
performs using dance and music “to
re-collect the heritage of African
religion, culture and pride.”
Orquesta Sabrosita, a women’s
salsa band, will provide music for a
dance on Sunday evening.
Early registration fee is $40 for
the whole conference or $10 per
session.
Sponsored by Matrix (429-1238)
and the YWCA (426-3062).
Brochures available at the Demeter
office.

Ongoing

monday

Demeter meeting and deadline
for copy. 229 17th St., Pacific Grove,
7:30 p.m. All interested welcome.

thursday

Mothers’ Support Group meets at
the Seaside Multi-Use Center. 12:30 p.m. Led by Joni Caldwell.
Sponsored by Family Resource
Center.

13

17

Wednesday

Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives
class with Kate Miller. Topic will be
“Politics and Art: Changing the
World.” 7-9:30 p.m., Pacific Grove
Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.
Call 375-5629 for more information.
Fee: $4.

4

A community-based class,
Women’s Issues, Women’s Lives,
An Introduction to Women’s
Studies, started October 13 and
drew an enthusiastic group of 22
students.
The six-week series, taught by
Kate Miller, is an attempt to fill
the void created when Monterey
Peninsula College cancelled many
of its women’s studies offerings
this semester.
The classes, structured so that
each may be taken independently
of the others in the series, are
held at the Pacific Grove .Art
Center, 568 Lighthouse, from 7 to
9:30 p.m.
Fee is $4 per class. Everyone is
invited to attend.
November’s schedule:
Nov. 3 — Politics and Art:
Changing the World
Nov. 10 — Women Identified
Literature: Stories, Novels,
Poetry
Nov. 17 — Visions of Our
Future: Feminist Dreams

thursday

Mothers’ Support Group will
meet at the Seaside Multi-Use
Center, 1-2:30 p.m. Led by Joni
Caldwell. Sponsored by Family
Resource Center.
Reproductive Rights Coalition
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Monterey Public
Library. Everyone invited.

Calendar listings appear as
scheduled at press time. Because
of the possibility of changes, due
to advance scheduling, please
verify events before attending.

Women’s Support Group for sharing
and receiving support in personal
relationships. All are welcome,
though emphasis is given to the expe
rience of new mothers and women in
relationships with men. Call Jacquel
ine Hudson at 624-3589.
Women’s Problem Solving and
Support Group. Through mutual
support and brainstorming, women
resolve conflicts they may be ex
periencing in their personal or
professional lives. Offered by
Claudia Daniels, M.F.C.C., and
Lynne White-Dixon, L.C.S.W.
Sliding scale fee. Group meets 6:30
p.m. Call 624-0570 or 646-0117 for
information.

Changing Times Class meets 10-12
noon at 6 West Gabilan, Salinas. Call
758-2910 for more information.

Thursdays
Parents Anonymous, a self-help
group for those concerned about their
interaction with their children. Spon
sored by the Child Abuse Prevention
Council. Group meets at 6 W. Gabilan
Salinas. Call 758-2910 for more
information.

Gay and Lesbian AA meets 8-9:10
p.m. at the Monterey Neighborhood
Center, comer of Dickman and Light
house, Monterey.
Fridays
Lesbian Rap Group, a support and
discussion group offering lesbians an
opportunity to share feelings and ex
periences in an open environment.
Topics vary, with occasional guest
speakers. Call 624-2133
The YWCA Domestic Violence Sup
port Group is designed for women in
volved in violent relationships. It
meets 1-3 p.m. at the Family Re
source Center, 500 Hilby, Seaside.
Child care is provided. Contact Paula
Butterfield at 649-0834 for more
information.
Sundays
Lesbian AA meets 7-8:30 p.m. at
Janus Recovery House, 202 7th Ave.,
Santa Cruz.

Other
Bisexual Support Network meets
first and 16th of each month, 6-10
p.m., at the Louden Nelson Center
Santa Cruz.
National Organization for
Women meets the third Thur
sday of each month at the
Monterey Public Library, 7 p.m.

Women’s Action for Nuclear Di
sarmament meets every month. Call
625-2379 for specific dates, times and
locations.
The YWCA Creative Writing Group
meets 7-9 p.m. in the Monterey YWCA
library. In this group, women share
their writings, and receive supportive
feedback.

Cvnlhia Mac Adames

RISING GODDESS

Preface bv Kale Millett

InLrcducl. ion by Mai^aretla Mitehell

These photographs are taken from the
recently published collection of black and white
photographs by Cynthia McAdams entitled
Rising Goddess. The subject of this collection is
Woman: strong, self-reliant, beautiful and at ease
in the natural world.
McAdams is a lesbian artist with a strong
vision of what Woman could have been or could
be given the freedom of a non-patriarchal
structure. Using the technique of infrared
photography, McAdams has combined her social
and political concerns with her art and vision and
produced a beautiful collection of photographs of
women in their own context — that of nature.
Rising Goddess is published by Our World
Ent., 17 Bleecker Street, New York, N.Y. 10012.
It includes an introduction by Margaretta
Mitchel and a preface by Kate Millett.
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It is as if you happened upon them by accident,
by sheer luck. Not many venture near there. Not
many dare. It hets been years since they were
sighted, centuries since they were invaded. And
in the wilderness they grew strong again, fierce
in a gentle way, utterly sure of themselves. They
are our fantasy of ourselves. Ourselves if we had
been free. This long time. And alone, by our
selves. It is an island of women. Lost amazons. A
reverie. Woman perfect in nature, woman and
child, woman and woman. Perfect in nature, safe
in it as we have not been in millenia. There are no
men. And no artifacts. No man made things:
buildings, coca cola bottles, automobiles, bill
boards, commercial objects. Or even structures,
save one old shack which seems to be a ruin. We
do not know how they live, these women, with
what implements, how their children came to be
bom. . . .

The strength of these women is unmistakable; it
is what strikes one first. They are utterly
unafraid, unashamed. They have never been
cowed, bullied, or if they ever were, they have
now escaped that world into another of their
own. Their eyes are without self-consciousness,
the vague embarrassment of passivity, of being
seen. Women warriors, dancers, priestesses,
sages, swimmers, children — nymphs as they
were called in the old religion of the great
goddess. Wonderful fearless creatures seen by a
rock, alone or with one of the older women
(everyone mothers them), seen by friendly eyes,
but wild. As are the others, the women them
selves. Untamed. How it feeds us, still in many
ways captive, to see ourselves free. To be that
freedom. In the click of a shutter. In the second of
the eye, held forever. Preserved. Prefigured.
by Kate Millett

Strong Courage, Strong Medicine
By Kate Miller
There was an American poster during World
War II which said, “Be a Nurse: Save His Life
and Find Your Own.” All over the world, healing
and nurturing have been seen as women’s work;
but, in Europe and America for the past 300
years, this work has been subordinated to male
authority and made part of a general con
stellation of acceptable “feminine virtues.”
This was not always so. It was during the
massive executions of the witches, who were
burned at the stake by the millions from the 13th
to the 16th century in Europe, that the power of
the wise old women was shattered.
With their deaths, we lost the healing
knowledge of herbs and of women’s medical
power, and we’ve been left with the image of a
witch as an ugly, evil hag, a figure for Halloween
decorations. This is history written from the
point of view of the winner.
In other cultures and places in the world, the
wise women were not massacred, but have
passed down their power through the
generations. One of the contemporary women
who has inherited this kind of power is Sanapia,
Comanche Medicine Woman, who in the 1970s
was living and healing others in Oklahoma.
Sanapia was born at Fort Sill, Oklahoma in
1895; her father was Comanche and her mother,
Comanche-Arapaho. She was sixth in a family of
11, and it was her maternal grandmother who
was primary in her life when she was a small
child.

barefoot most of the time as a young girl; it was
the women of the family who prevailed.
Sanapia’s first extensive contact with white
society came when she went to school at age
seven. It was a mission school and she enjoyed it,
liking to read the Bible and learning to write.
She left school at 14 because her mother did
not think it was appropriate for her to go on to
boarding school in Kansas; it was at this time
that she began her traditional medical training to
become an eagle doctor like her mother and her
mother’s brother.
She wasn’t sure that she wanted to be a
doctor because the training was so difficult and
the rules a doctor must follow were so severe,
but her mother and grandmother persuaded her
to try. The training went on for four years, and
she was taught by four people all the complicated
knowledge necessary in order to diagnose and
treat illness and to make herbal medicines.
After the technical training came the spiritual
training, in which Sanapia’s mother transmitted
her supernatural power to her daughter. She was
also taught ethics and the proper conduct and
behavior of an eagle doctor.
Sanapia was also required to learn all the
technical knowledge so thoroughly that she could
retain it for 20 years without using it; she would
not actually begin to practice as a doctor until
after menopause.
The final step in the training was a four-day
ordeal or vision quest. This is the time that the
new eagle doctor’s power was tested; there must

Sanapia, age 16 (left) and her sister, 1912

Her memories of this grandmother are warm
and loving. The old woman did not approve of
white ways; for instance, she lived in a tepee
south of the house because she felt that houses
were good for keeping dogs and horses but not
for people.
She told the child to remember the stories; at
the same time she warned Sanapia that there
would be even more pressure from the whites as
time went on. Now that Sanapia is herself a
grandmother, she passes the stories on to her
grandchildren, too.
Sanapia’s father was a Christian who was
open to the white culture, while her mother was
an eagle doctor who was traditionally oriented
and refused to have anything to do with the
values or symbols of the white society. For
example, although she knew English she refused
to speak it unless the white person had learned to
speak Comanche.
So, her parents often disagreed about the
best way to raise their children. Once Sanapia
came home from white school with button-top
shoes. Her father thought they were terrific;
every time he saw her barefoot, he told her to go
and put her shoes on. Her mother thought they
would ruin her feet, and ordered her to take them
off every time she saw her wearing them.
Sanapia thought that they looked good but
didn’t like that they hurt her feet. So, she went

be solitary meditation while the spirits converge
on her to test her strength and power.
In order to be a doctor, it was necessary to
survive a mystical combat with the evil spirits of
the dead. To have strong medicine meant one had
strong courage; the two words meant the same
thing.
After all of the study and effort, Sanapia
failed her final test. After her mother explained
to her what she could expect during her four-day
ordeal, Sanapia was too frightened to go through
with the vigil.
She would spend the daylight hours sitting on
the hill where her mother had sent her, and then
at dusk she would creep back to her house and
spend the night under the front porch.
In the morning she would go back to the hill
before the household awakened.
Her mother and uncles never knew about this
deception, and initiated her as a doctor; today,
Sanapia feels that sh’e made a terrible mistake
and that much of the suffering she experienced as
an adult was connected to her loss of nerve then.
After her training, Sanapia married a young
man her mother chose for her. She had one son,
and then divorced him and married another man,
with whom she lived until his death in the early
1930s. This was a very happy marriage, and
Sanapia was grief stricken when he died. It was
only in her older years that she began her
medical practice.
Shortly after she started to practice as a
doctor, Sanapia began to have visions of power;
today, she has a strong contact with the
supernatural world and has learned how to
control its power in order to heal.
She was raised with three distinct religious
influences: her father was Christian; her uncles
and grandfather were peyotisis; and her mother
had vision quests and guardian spirits as part of
her practice as an eagle doctor. Sanapia combines
all three systems in her philosophy and stresses
how similar they are.
She feels that Jesus gives her power to heal
when she prays, that taking peyote makes her a
better doctor, and that the eagle has more power
than anything else alive. She doesn’t have much
time for organized religion in any of its forms.
In the 1970s, Sanapia became concerned
about training a successor. She had doubts about
who would be appropriate because she felt that
her children had become too much like white
people.
She told the story of her life and described
her herbal medicines to a white anthropologist,
so that she could be sure that some of the
knowledge would be transmitted for the future.
This powerful woman healer has been suc
cessful in spite of all the traps laid by poverty,
racism and the circumstances of her life.
She gives to us the image of a proud and
nurturing woman, an old woman full of
knowledge and medicine, as the witches were
before they were destroyed.
She reminds us that there are many paths to
authentic female power and healing.

Sanapia’s mother, 1909.
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bookshelf
Chernin, Kim: The Obsession:
Reflections on the Tyranny of
Slenderness. New York: Harper and
Row, 1981.

The Obsession is a passionately
stated exposition of the symbolic
meanings a woman attaches to body
size.
Chernin shows how both anorexic
and obese women express, through
their bodies, their hostility toward
cultural expectations and their fear
of sexuality.
These women are alienated from
body, and from their own natural
powers in an attempt to control a
hunger which rises not from the
body but, rather, from a need for
the “evolution and expression of
self.”
In one particularly poetic chapter
the author celebrates the primordial
matriarch in her power and
strength and illustrates that
“philosophy is rooted in the first
experience of a woman’s flesh,” in
the infant’s awareness of Other and
of its own separate Being, its
existence as dependent and
vulnerable.
This awareness gives rise to fear
and to a rage which we vent against
our own female bodies as being like
the separate Other of that
vulnerable time.
Chernin’s thesis is that we need to
express Self, to embrace our own
natural being, and that we need to
vent our rage against the inequities
of our cultural conditioning rather
than against our own bodies.
—Fran Vashaw
Greer, Germaine. The Obstacle
Race. New York: Farrar Straus
Giraux, 1979.
Now in a paperback edition, this
huge, ambitious book is a survey of

European women painters from the
10th century through the 1900s.
Dozens of women come alive, with
descriptions of their art and of their
struggles to create in a sexist world
and within a male-dominated
profession.
The illustrations are wonderful,
with many color plates as well as
black and white photos giving a
feeling of the artistic work which
these women produced.
The book is flawed by Greer’s
acceptance of many of the standards
and beliefs of patriarchal art
criticism and by her expressions of
contempt for women as weak and
neurotic. However, much of what
she says about women’s living and
working conditions rings true, and
her insistence that we take women
artists seriously and examine their
work rigorously is important.
This is a book which helps us to
reconstruct our history and to
recognize the artists who have been
erased from our records.
—Kate Miller
Danley, Robert L. In the Shade of
Spring Leaves. New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1981.

Higuchi Ichiyo was born in 1872 in
Tokyo. She died of tuberculosis at
the age of 24, but in her short life
made a name for herself as one of
the giants of modern Japanese
literature.
Using her journals, this book tells
the story of her life, describing her
struggles with poverty as well as
her hopes and ambitions as a
brilliant young woman whose life
was expected to fit a traditional
mold.
The second half of the book
presents translations of nine of

Higuchi’s stories which are alive
with vivid detail; the reader feels,
smells, sees and tastes life in Tokyo
at the turn of the century.
Higuchi wrote about the pleasure
quarter, the area where the
prostitutes and entertainers lived,
and her concern with the lives of
women and children makes her
stories very real. This is a jewel of a
book.
—Kate Miller
Elgin, Suzette Haden. Twelve Fair
Kingdoms. New York: Doubleday
and Co., Inc., 1981.

If you enjoy feminist science
fiction, this story about the planet
Ozark will delight you. Filled with
magic and peculiar happenings, it
tells of the adventures of a young
woman named Responsible of
Brightwater, who at 14 wields
planet-wide political power and
struggles to live up to her name.
This is a world where grannies
wield great power and promising
daughters mature early.
The author plays wonderful
games with language and naming,
and the story is full of humor and
fun. I was glad to see that it’s the
first volume of a trilogy, so further
adventures with Responsible are
waiting for me.
—Kate Miller
Singer, Rochelle. The Demeter
Flower. New York: St. Martin’s
Press, 1980.
The time is in the future, in a
patriarchal world gone mad, a world
in which leaks from nuclear reactors
have broken the web of society,
leaving death and brutality
everywhere.

THE

Demeter
FLOWER
A group of lesbians have made
their way to a small valley in
northern California, where they
have founded a village and created a
safe, loving, feminist home.
The “Demeter Flower” is an herb,
given to them by an old woman,
which allows them to give birth to
daughters nine months after
drinking its tea.
When the book opens, it is 40
years after the founding of
Demeter, and there are three
generations of mothers and
daughters and lovers. The story
focuses on the women’s relation
ships with each other and on dif
ficult moral choices they face as
they struggle to make decisions and
to resolve impossible contradictions.
There is a strong image of hope
and recognition of the power of
women bonding which makes this
novel very satisfying reading.
—Kate Miller

Kleefeld Celebrates New Book
If you can't make it to carnegie...

Carolyn Kleefeld, a resident of
Big Sur, recently celebrated the
publication of her second book of
verse, Satan Sleeps With the Holy.
The book, according to its
publisher, The Horse and Bird Press
of Los Angeles, is a collection of
word paintings celebrating the
sources of spirit and transformation
and the integration of person and
nature.
Satan Sleeps With the Holy is
available at B. Dalton bookstore in
Country Club Gate Center, Pacific
Grove, and other Peninsula
bookstores.
Kleefeld’s first volume is titled
Climates of the Mind.

the book tree

Olivia’s Anniversary Party
Meg
Christian
and
Cris
Williamson, Olivia Records’ best
selling artists, will celebrate Olivia’s
10th anniversary with a per
formance at Zellerbach Auditorium
on Nov. 12.
Linda Tillery, Vicki Randle,
Adrienne Torf, and Diane Lindsay
will also appear on the program,
which gets under way at 8 p.m.
The Nov. 12 concert is inspired by
the overwhelming national response
to Olivia’s 10th anniversary
celebration set for Carnegie Hall on
Nov. 26 featuring the same per
formers. Both Carnegie shows were
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90 percent sold out three months
early.
Meg and Cris at Zellerbach is
presented by Olivia in appreciation
of its West Coast audience’s support
over the last 10 years. This concert
brings the Carnegie Hall per
formance to the West Coast for all
those unable to attend the New
York event.
Tickets are available at all BASS
outlets and Olivia Records. The
concert is wheelchair accessible and
there is special seating for the
hearing impaired, free childcare and
ticket discounts for children, seniors
and the disabled.

Carolyn Kleefeld

women’s studies
psychology-philosophy
children’s books

HOLLY NEAR IN CONCERT

Order
Service
373-0228
Across from Post Office
118 Webster Monterey
women owned
and operated

1983 CALENDARS
NOW AVAILABLE

Sappho's Isle

November Air
November air cool in my throat
and morning sun hot on my back
I walk wheeling Sara. She wears
red overalls and a plaid flannel shirt,
her first time out ofpastel.
She coughs and I look down —
she has pulled out her tongue
as far as it will go and is
playing with it.

“Dreams and Visions” is our poetry theme this
month. In honor of November’s Nuclear Freeze
referendum, we are publishing Ellen Bass’
November vision of a nuclear future. The
dreamlike poems of Linda Miller and J.S.Wise
seem to fit the theme in a related, though dif
ferent, way.
A new (to Demeter) artist has provided us with a
graphic vision of her own.
In our December issue, the poetry theme will
be “Children and Families.” Poems and graphics
related to this theme are due November 8.
January will be our month for “Memories,” with
all copy due by December 13.

Tropical
There are four people in a garden,
and it is evening
on the purple peninsula.

Transparent tumble of thunder,
a sky of hot, flat aluminum,
five birds skim the top of a black wall
and a chain of doves ascends.

Linda Joan Miller, copyright 1980

Along the road are frosted eucalyptus leaves,
soft purple of new acacia stems, the intricate
feathered green. The ground is bumpy with
acorns,
smooth nuts and rough coconut caps.
Red and yellow apples lie thick under trees,
melting down to a dusty sauce,
and in the lupine, birds rattle the dry seed pods
like water, like lake waves.
It is too sweet.
It is too sweet to give this up.

Naked Baby on the Beach
No one anywhere, baby alone,
facing the sea.
No clouds, flat, glazed sky,
bright white sand.
Baby complete alone.

When we rode in the plane from Minnesota,
Sara fussed and I bounced her endlessly,
tried nursing, singing, the rattle, the teething
ring.
I thought it’s not natural to be up here.
Looking down over the Rockies, great madder
red slabs,
the bleached salt flats, yellow plains, and the
waters,
the sun on the waters.
Then the cities, the places where people live,
concrete, asphalt, and glare
of metal on parked cars.
The building, the building, as if we couldn’t
leave anything alone.

The bands of sand and sky
and her.
The interface of air and heart is her.
The pink monolith
is baby naked on the beach.

— Linda Joan Miller, Copyright 1981

Graphics by Heredia

When Japanese arrange flowers, the space
the flowers is considered, the shape of space
between.
But they pave their land as thoroughly,
all over the world is the paving.
And the young pines, smooth green stems just
beginning to form bark,
the bamboo, still thin as flower stalks,
my baby, her mouth, soft and wet as sea
anemone,
these are paved under

until the earth sours, puckers
like skin beneath a cast left on too long,
the oceans jelly, snails
scavenging the muck,
the air carries poison, like it once
carried pollen, like it once carried
the smell of quince or of the sea, the air
even where it's innocently clear
harbors a slow betrayal.
We have always had war.
We have always had drought, had famine —
a mother’s hands, the veins risen like mountain
ranges,
that cannot feed her children —
had company towns, had share croppers, had
piece work —
fingers stiff with the factory twist-place, twist
place, twist-place, twist-place.
Mothers have worried their
infants to survive the fever,
their sons, the mine,
their daughters, the babies, the beatings.

We have always had
what to worry.
But never before has all life been —
the deer, the gudgeon,
the wild radish, orchid, cockatoo,
the walrus, the wasp, the
very texture of the soil, the solidity of
ice caps, the
spring thaw —
threatened.

Mornings I lie in bed,
sun pouring through the window like a fugue,
my feet cold under blankets.
The vastness, the immeasurable
loss thins my blood. I lie there.
And if it weren’t that I had to feed my baby,
and feed the dog, and by then I’m up and might as
throw in the laundry, get the mail. . .

I pick up Sara, carry her outside
and on the hard dirt behind the house
I see a thin salamander, still, puffing.
There's a whole new crop of them,
and as I bend to look closer,
the sheer web of toes, the membrane
of throat filled round as a cherry,
my hair brushes Sara’s face
and she grabs, squealing, stuffing it into her
mouth.

Copyright, Ellen Bass

Hold On To Me

Hold on to me, for it seems my dreams
want to wrench me from your arms
that so long have motheredme.
Ido not wish to go . .
and yet, beyond this door, this city,
I hear the rain pounding,
pounding like my feet which itch
for a road a strip of grass to wander on

hold on to me
for I will soon be gone away
away to that which calls me
like the wind I will be blown
away from your arms into
Tomorrow
hold on to me
for it will not be long . . .

- J.S.Wise
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Crisis Line Training Set

The crisis line training will be
held at the YWCA in Monterey 9
a.m. to noon Tuesdays and Thur
sdays for three weeks. Topics

CAR DECKS

HOME COMPONENTS

covered include: history of family
violence, psychology of domestic
violence, legal remedies and crisis
intervention techniques.
Women over 18, not currently
involved in a domestic crisis, may
take the training to go on the crisis
line, to work in the shelter or to
assist in public speaking.
The 24-hour crisis line handles
over 900 calls a year. Crisis line
volunteers meet with victims of
domestic violence in hospitals and at
police stations 24 hours a day. They
also assist in doing intake
evaluations for shelter clients.

The YWCA Domestic Violence
Crisis Line will offer volunteer
training beginning Nov. 2. The
YWCA Crisis Line (formerly
Women Against Domestic Violence)
is operated by volunteers who serve
12 hour shifts weekly, answering
calls from their own homes. While
participating in other activities, the
volunteers may use a pager like
those used by doctors.

F. M. STEREO REPAIR SERVICE
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
443-1577

1934 N. MAIN ST.

SPEAKERS

TURNTABLES

LIC. No. 00516

Salinas,

calif.

Catering
Piini
WINNER ACADEMY AWARD

Buffets - Receptions - Cocktail Parties
Bar-b-Ques - Party Trays

A Benefit for

best foreign film

The Hunger Project

MEPHISTO

CHRISTY - 424-0570

Sunday, November 7

MARGE - 758-2318

SHERRIE - 449-5540

1 pm matinee
at the

the Bagel
bakery

Dream Theater

301 Prescott
(at Lighthouse)

4 LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU
Pacific Grove - 1180C Forest - 649-6272
Monterey - 201 Lighthouse - 649-1714
Salinas - 969 West Alisal - 758-0280
Carmel - 173 Crossroads
Highway 1 & Rio Rd. - 625-5180

Donation $5
Ticket! available al

BAGELS • BAGEL SANDWICHES • BEVERAGES • DESSERTS
Dine in or take out — the finest on the Peninsula . . . and always fresh.

Do Its Me Record*. Barnyard. Carmel
ft The Dream Theater

theater donated

the
Open book
book store

A WOMEN-OWNED BUSINESS

207 16th Street, Pacific Grove

373-8273

the art of healing
A Festival for Women
November 20 - 21
held at

Mission Hill Junior High School
sponsored by

WOMEN ’ S TITLES

'

. . . Quality Copying, Printing and Design

SPECIAL ORDERS WELCOME

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

1184-F Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
373-1073
Mon.-Fri. 10-8
Sat.-Sun. 10-6

SCIENCE FICTION & FANTASY

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

FOREIGN LANGUAGE BOOKS

COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS
COPIWORKS

WOMEN’S TITLES

ICLASSICS

BESTSELLERS

KAZU
90.3 FM
WOMEN'S PROGRAMMING
Women's Music for Everybody
Sundays 12-3
My Sister's House
Thursdays 12-3

CONSUELO M. STREET, M.S.W.
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

is pleased to announce
the opening of her practice
in
Counseling and Psychotherapy

Matrix — 408-429-4238
YWCA — 408-426-3062
Admission Sliding Scale — $5 $6 $7
A SUBSTANCE—FREE EVENT
A TRES / ESA PRODUCTION

P.O. Box 4383
Carmel, CA 93921

By Appointment
(408) 649-6475

,

M

classifiedsEdie Broeckelman
Certified Public Accountant
______________ 899-2344______________
FRANCES VASHAW, M.A. Counselor and
Therapist. Echo-psych orientation. Dream
work. Creative visualization. Individual work
on obesity, menopause, transitions, self
image. All insurances accepted; sliding fee.
624-1316 or 649-8170.___________________
WANT TO trade houses with someone in a
quiet neighborhood in P.G. for a few days or
week at a time. My house is in the country in
Soquel: Beautiful. Phone Eve Lissner 4754511 or 475-3426._______________________
HAIRCUTTING: Professional, the way you
want it. Your house or mine. I come to the
Peninsula every week. Phone Eve Lissner 4754511 or 475-3426._______________________
MASSAGE — relaxing, therapeutic at af
fordable, sliding scale fees. Take care of
yourself! You deserve a massage by a certified
massage practitioner. Seven years experience. Call Sue Ellen Stringer at 375-8959.
To Teramota, Linda, Margo, Sue and the
Women of Demeter: Thanks for the won
derful Celebration!
— Bettina
STONER & WELSH
Attorneys
Katherine E. Stoner
Michelle A. Welsh
229 17th Street
P.O. Box 128
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
373-1993

LIFELINE DIET MEALS-low salt, low
calorie, low fat. Available as frozen entrees at
Monterey Nob Hill Market. Also, home
delivery available. For information, call 3757335._________________________________
BOOKKEEPER: Do you need a bookkeeper
for a few hours a month? I can organize your
small business books, or start a bookkeeping
system for your needs. 10 years experience;
reasonable rates. Call 373-6846.___________
BABYSITTING Co-op in Pacific Grove: I am
interested in starting a babysitting co-op for
occasional childcare with other caring
parents. If you would like to become involved
or would like more information, please call
Georgann Taylor, 373-6846.______________
FREELANCE writers, editors, artists,
musicians, what-have-you: if you are in
terested in forming an organization for the
purpose of obtaining rates on Medical
benefits plan, please leave message for Emily
at Demeter office, 375-5692.______________
SUBLET: I would like to sublet my studio in
Carmel from Dec. 21 to Jan. 20. My cat needs
love and attention while I'm in Germany. $275
includes utilities. Estalee, 624-4714. If I'm not
home, please leave a message on my
machine._____________________________
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. . .

Saturday and evening clinics
are now being offered by Planned
Parenthood of Monterey County.
These are designed especially
for women who find it in
convenient to have medical
appointments during regular
office hours. The Saturday clinic
is held in Planned Parenthood’s
Seaside Center. Evening clinics
are also held in Castroville,
Monterey, Salinas and Seaside.
Annual pelvic exams, birth
control methods, V.D. screening,
pregnancy tests and other
services related to reproductive
health care are offered at all
Planned Parenthood clinics. At
the Salinas, Castroville, and
Soledad centers, services are
offered in Spanish and English. In
Seaside, services are available in
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English and Vietnamese.
All services are confidential
and available to all women
regardless of age or marital
status. Fees are based on a
sliding scale according to income.
Call for more information or to
make an appointment: Seaside
394 1454; Salinas 758 8261;
Soledad 678 1477; Castroville
633 5229 and Monterey 373 1691.
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ESALEN-SWEDISH MASSAGE
Treat yourself to a nuturing, nourishing
one and one-half hour massage.
Joni Caldwell, MA, CMT
375-8333

BARBARA LICHT-GREENBERG
MARRIAGE & FAMILY COUNSELOR

LIC. NO. MH 16969

(408) 375-8111
feminist therapist
relationships
creating self-purpose
body images & eating disorders
communication skills
sexual orientation
domestic violence

monthly all-day women's workshop
1010

CASS

STREET

MONTEREY,

CALIF.

93940

Monirrrx Peninsula Auto Centei

899-3713
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Katherine E. Stoner
And

Michelle A. Welsh

PROGRAMS FOR WOMEN

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Anxiety Management * Assertion Training
Compulsive Eating * Problem Solving
Decision Making * Hypnosis

>

are pleased to announce
the formation of their partnership
Chiropractic Homecare Consultant
(408)624-2474

for the

r0 8ox 223200

Carmel. CA 9J922

General Practice of Law

for more information, contact:

i

at

Claudia Daniels, MFCC
Lynne White Dixon, LCSW

•

spinal, cranial and extremity adjustments

•

soft tissue restructuring

•

postural intergration

•

supportive exercise

Pacific Grove, Ca. 93950

•

nutritional counseling

Telephone (408) 373-1993

•

stress management

229 17th Street

5

Cypress Institute
563 Figueroa, Monterey
(408 ) 624-0570 or 646-0117

OFFERING A PERSONALIZED APPROACH
TO CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH SERVICES:

P.O. Box 128

I

\__________________________ /

If you can invest as little as $50 a month, I can show
you how you can have a tax-free income even before
retirement age. No penalty for early withdrawal. An
instant estate. Currently paying 12% compound
interest. For appointment call Bette L. Phillips,
Agent, E.F. Hutton-Life, 373-5911.
Investment plans for women of all occupations.
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10% Discount Coupon
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281 Lighthouse
(near the tunnel)

646-1160
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Remember in November
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